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President’s Message

Darla Youldon

Hello fellow quilters!
I think Spring has sprung! I absolutely love so many things about spring
… the warmth, turning off the furnace, the little plants popping up above
the soil, the smell of the air after an April shower and the urge to do
spring cleaning. I’m even looking forward to sorting and organizing my
sewing room – it’s so nice to walk into an organized sewing room, isn’t it?
Lately my thoughts have turned to gratitude. I am grateful for so many
things, not the least of which are my family, my friends, my co-workers
and my hobbies. I think to myself, how difficult it would have been to
endure 2020 and these first months of 2021, if I were not able to quilt.
My three favourite steps in the process are (1) gaining inspiration from
social media such as Pinterest and Instagram, which are overflowing with
pictures of quilts, blocks, techniques and ideas, (2) choosing my colour
palette and auditioning fabrics and (3) piecing my quilt. Cutting out my
fabric is often more of a chore than a pleasure, but how wonderful to see
all those pieces cut and ready to assemble. Of course, I love dropping
my pieced top off to my favourite long armer, only to be exceeded by the
excitement of picking up a completed top. Binding is not my favourite
part of the process but, like many of you, I am learning to love it.
I look forward each month to seeing all of your beautiful projects. Please
do send them off to sylvia.lamothe2@gmail.com so they are included
in our Sew and Share segment of the monthly meeting. Enjoy Spring!

We hope you will join us on
Thursday,
April 1, 2021 at 7 p.m.
Vice-President’s Message

Leann Goodall

STASH ENVY on Chain Piecing:
I wonder why no one makes piecing instructions for short
attention spans. Like fed-up factory workers, we could demand
shorter piecing chains and more peeking per project. We could
stubbornly refuse to finish a quilt top with the same fabrics we
started with ... perhaps I should just stop whining and learn to appreciate
www.HaltonQuiltersGuild.ca
the genius of these mind-numbing time-saving techniques.
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Newsletter Deadline:
The deadline for the May issue
of Snippets is Monday, April
19th.

Susan Atherton

gs.atherton@outlook.com

Newsletter Distribution:
Email: Barb Ross
If you signed up to receive
Snippets by email, and are not
receiving it, please let me
know. (NOTE NEW EMAIL)
bjrossisnt@gmail.com
Website:
www.haltonquiltersguild.ca
Past issues are available on the
guild website.

2020/21 HQG EXECUTIVE
The Executive meets via
ZOOM at 7:00 p.m. on the
fourth Thursday, as needed.
Interested in learning more
about the HQG Executive
positions? Please contact
Jean Decaire (see the HQG
membership list).

Advertising Rates
Business card
(8 issues + 1 free)
Quarter page
(8 issues + 1 free)
Half page
(8 issues + 1 free)
Full page
(8 issues + 1 free)

$ 15 / mo.
$ 120 / yr.
$ 30 / mo.
$ 240 / yr.
$ 40 / mo.
$ 320 / yr.
$ 55 / mo.
$ 440 / yr.

When visiting any of our
advertisers, please let them
know you saw their ad in this
newsletter!

Susan Atherton

Editor / Advertising Co-ordinator
gs.atherton@outlook.com
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Halton Quilters Guild 2020 - 2021
Members of the Executive
President

Darla Youldon

Vice-President

Leann Goodall

Past President

Jean Decaire

Secretary

Karen St. Aubin

Treasurer

Cathy Lamothe

Membership
New Member Ambassadors
Outreach (Comfort Quilts)
Outreach (Neonatal)
Outreach (Quilts of Valour)

Marilyn McKague & Debbie Biller
Sue Curran, Joanne Ellis, Gloria Bilous
Kay Boyd
Ermy Akers & Pamela Simons
Alison McDonald

Programme

Cheryl Laine

Workshops

Katherine Hunter

Mystery Quilt

Katherine Hunter

Block of the Month

Janet Fisher and Donna Vetter

Social

Katalin Lawford & Christina Coutts

Library

Christina Coutts & Sarah McCarthy

50 / 50 Draw
Newsletter / Advertising
Newsletter Distribution
Website
Social Media

Sheila Keating & Brenda Forsey
Susan Atherton
Barb Ross
Susan Atherton
Cheryl Laine

Photographer

Desiree Thyme

Historian

Desiree Thyme

What Do YOU Want to See in Snippets?
Do you have suggestions on what you’d like to see added (or
changed) in YOUR newsletter? Please let me know!
Share YOUR quilt photos and stories in Snippets and, as always,
I am looking for photos for the “Quilting is” piece.
Please email your comments, photos or stories to
Susan Atherton at gs.atherton@outlook.com
Please put “for Snippets” in the subject line.
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VOLUNTEERING TIME TO START THINKING ABOUT IT!
THINK about getting INVOLVED!
ASKING questions is not a commitment.
TALK to any member of the Executive.

OPEN EXECUTIVE POSITIONS for 2021/2022

Jean Decaire

We have several open executive positions for the upcoming 2021/2022 guild year.
Please consider volunteering. It’s a great way to have some input in the direction of the Guild, and
to make some new friends along the way!
Don’t want to “go it alone”? Why not volunteer with a friend and share the position?
Remember – You don’t have to be crazy to join the executive ---- we’ll train you!
The open positions are:

President

Social

Vice President

Newsletter/Advertising

Secretary

Newsletter/Notice Email Distribution

Treasurer

Photographer

Membership (1 of 2) NEW! DEBBIE BILLER

Historian

Outreach - Neonatal

Website

Programme

50/50

Workshops

New Member Ambassadors

Block of the Month

Mystery Quilt

Outreach - Comfort Quilts

NEW! KAY BOYD

Questions?
Want to know more?

Volunteers don’t get
paid …

Please reach out to
myself or the current
Executive team. We
would be happy to
help you!

Not because they’re
worthless …

Jean Decaire

But because they are
priceless!
Sherry Anderson
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Mark Your Calendars
While all in-person meetings and Sew Days are cancelled until further
notice, the Halton Quilters Guild is holding ZOOM MEETINGS to help us
all keep in touch. These continue to be at 7:00 pm on the first Thursday
of each month, unless otherwise notified.
The Zoom link is emailed out about a week before the meeting and a
reminder sent the day before. If you haven’t received the meeting link by the day of the meeting,
please contact Barbara Ross or Cheryl Laine for the link.

Secretary

Karen St. Aubin

If you know a guild member who would appreciate receiving a sympathy or get well
card, please email me at karen.staubin33@gmail.com or contact me at 905-304-4254.

Membership

Marilyn McKague and Debbie Biller
At our last guild meeting we welcomed three new members - Carol Pashkievich, Shelley Newman
and Debbie Biller. Shelley and Debbie are Darla’s sisters … how wonderful to have a family of
quilters. And THANK YOU to Debbie for her offer to assist me with the Membership position.

We continue to accept new members, offering interesting speakers from far and wide at our monthly
general meetings as well as the advantage of two weekly Chat meetings. A big thank you to Cheryl
Laine for her support in providing these extra meetings. They are especially beneficial if you have
questions, providing the opportunity to get one-on-one advice from more experienced quilters.

Interested in joining? Our membership fee is $40.00, and if you wish a HQG name tag, please add
$9.50. Our account is set up to receive etransfers automatically so you may send your payment to
haltonquilters@gmail.com. Please send a separate email (Attention: Marilyn) with your name and
phone number so a membership form may be prepared and Marilyn can contact you.
Remember: ONLY NEW members are to pay the membership fee at this time.
126

50/50 Draw

Sheila Keating and Brenda Forsey

Drum roll please … Congratulations to Sue Curran who won $75.00.
$5.00 gets you 20 chances to win! For the details on how to participate, see February’s
Snippets. The cut off date for each draw will be the week prior to the HQG Zoom meeting.
Remember … you need a TICKET to WIN! Thanks for your support, and best of luck to everyone!

Weekly Chats

Cheryl Laine
I have found that connecting with other quilters has been great for my mental health. It’s always
great to share projects or attend virtual retreats to inspire our creativity. If you have ideas for a
virtual workshop or retreat that the guild might do, please share any ideas you have.

Every Monday at 10:30 - 12:00 (except for holidays) Please join our Monday
morning chat! Here’s a chance to say hi and check in with other guild members
while you enjoy your morning tea or coffee. Stay for 5 minutes or until lunch. It’s
great just to see others.
Every Wednesday evening at 7:00 Join us and enjoy a chat while working on a
project as we all connect via Zoom. A scheduled time each week allows everyone
to make progress on our projects while connecting with other guild members.
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April 1, 2021

Cheryl Laine

Tracey Lawko is an award-winning quilter, long-armer, embroiderer,
and textile artist who combines her love of traditional needlework
techniques with free-motion longarm machine stitching to create
realistic landscapes and still life that are drawn with thread.
The views around her studio in the hills of the Niagara Escarpment
often serve as the subject of Tracey’s work.
www.traceylawko.com
Chat Comments from the March Zoom Meeting with Kathy Wylie:
Great presentation!
Amazing quilts!
Your quilts are stunning!
It was great to see the techniques close up.
This inspires me to pullout a UFO and finish it.
Wonderful quilts you make, so inspiring.
It is so difficult to say how wonderful this meeting was.
I have EQ and I can't imagine doing something as intricate as your quilts!
I’ve never been drawn to applique as a technique. but Kathy's quilts are inspiring me.
Check out Kathy's Blog for articles on how she does borders and lots of other great reading.
Learn more: Apliquick – Kathy K. Wylie Quilts

Zoom meetings

Cheryl Laine
It’s been great fun hosting guest speakers from across Canada … something that would
not have been possible without this technology. In March 72 members joined the guild
Meeting. We can easily accommodate 98 members so there’s still room for more!
Need help getting started? Want to practice? Have questions about Zoom? It’s easy to
do and the more you use it, the easier it gets. Contact Cheryl at nlaine@sympatico.ca.

judy.lyons35@gmail.com*

* NEW EMAIL
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Sew and Share at the Guild Meetings

Sylvia Lamothe

Looking for some ideas for future quilting projects? Excited to show what you have
created? Looking forward to seeing a variety of amazing quilts at the April meeting?
Make YOUR quilts part of the SEW and SHARE slide show for our Zoom meetings.
Just send a photo to sylvia.lamothe2@gmail.com and they will be added to the slide
show. As we will be adding the monthly slide show to the guild website and members’ Facebook
page, please indicate in your email to Sylvia if you give permission for your photos to be included.

Block of the Month
April: purple / turquoise

Janet Fisher and Donna Vetter
May: florals / green

June: yellow / orange
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Katherine Hunter
I have 3 large black bags of quilt and fabric scraps
suitable for cat or dog beds as well as 3 bags of
batting scraps good for stuffing pillows or 'stuffies'.
Free to a good home, or let's face it, any home!
I thought I would see if a member could use them before I put
them on the “Trash Nothing” website. If that doesn't work,
then stuff goes out with the garbage. I also have a box of
selvedges - mostly from the FIGO line of fabrics - up for grabs.

If interested in any of these items, please email me at
katherine@thehostnextdoor.com
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Quilts bring comfort … one quilt at a time

Outreach

An important aim and objective of our guild is to "participate in community projects”.
Members are encouraged to either complete a quilt kit provided by Outreach, make a
quilt from their own supplies, sew neonatal items OR participate in February’s Outreach
Day, so together we can give some "comfort" to others in our community.

Comfort Quilts

Cathy Lamothe

Great News! Kay Boyd has agreed to take over the position of the Comfort Quilts
(Outreach) Co-ordinator. I am so excited to pass on this position on to Kay. It has
been a very rewarding few years and I am thankful that Kay will continue with this very
important job with the guild.
We received several donations of quilts this month (pictures below). The Burlington
Humane Society sent a request for a quilt for their Spring Auction fundraiser so we were pleased to
donate two 'spring-themed' quilts. Please watch for the auction on Facebook, starting May 19.
Thank you to everyone who donated and completed quilts over the past 2 1/2 years that I have been
the coordinator. It was such a joy to be able to distribute over 300 quilts to our community!
Editor: On behalf the members of the Halton Quilters Guild, THANK YOU, Cathy, for continuing to
act as the Comfort Quilt coordinator while also serving as the guild Treasurer.

Halton Hearts

(aka Inspirational Hearts) / Neonatal

Ermy Akers and Pamela Simons

The Preemies of the Carolinas include this poem with the Inspirational Hearts given to families.
Hand to Hand, Heart to Heart,

Your baby smells your presence,

Heartfelt love to share.

Whenever you can’t be near.

Place this heart against your chest

It tells them that you love them

And parent’s love you’ll share.

And wish you could be here.

Then place this heart in baby’s bed

Your baby will always remember

Throughout each passing day

Your heartfelt smell of love.

For another chance to show you care in a
unique and loving way.

As parents you will always cherish this
special gift of love.

We are pleased to announce that 140 Halton Hearts were recently delivered to the
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit at McMaster’s Children Hospital. The staff were so happy
to see them. They all say THANK YOU!
We have kits available or members may choose to use any infant appropriate flannel that they have.
Need instructions? Call Ermy (see membership list).

Quilts of Valour

QOV has now presented 16,131 quilts to grateful recipients!

Supporting injured Canadian Armed Forces members past and present, with quilts of comfort.

Questions? Visit www.quiltsofvalour.ca to read testimonials, see photos of recipients with
their quilts and learn more about the Quilts of Valour - Canada Society OR contact HQG
member Alison McDonald, Regional Representative (Hamilton) at alison@longarm.ca
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Comfort Quilt Kits and Halton Hearts Pickup
It was great to have a number of Comfort Quilt kits picked up in March. The next pick up date will
be Saturday, May 15 from 11 to 4 pm. If you’re unable to make it at this time and would like a kit,
please call Cheryl Laine (see Membership list) to make alternate arrangements. Finished quilts
and quilt tops may also be dropped off to Cheryl’s porch “anytime”, but Cheryl would appreciate a
phone call so she knows to expect them. Thanks again for the use of your porch, Cheryl!
BINDERS / QUILTERS NEEDED!
With apologies to those who have offered and/or already emailed her, Katherine Hunter
has misplaced her list and is requesting that members willing to bind Comfort Quilts email
her again at katherine@thehostnextdoor.com so she can make a new list.
(Editor: As your voicemail says “buried under an avalanche of fabric”, perhaps the list is there, too!)
Katherine would also like to hear from members willing to quilt the Comfort Quilts - whether on
longarms, midarms, domestic machines or by hand. The quilt tops are beginning to pile up, and
Katherine is kept busy assembling the backing, batting and binding needed to complete them. Any
help with the quilting would be greatly appreciated.

As always, a big THANK YOU to everyone who is
involved with making and finishing these Comfort Quilts.
Top Two Left - Made and quilted by Katherine Hunter and
granddaughter Belle, bound by Donna Anthony
Top Two Right - Made and quilted by Katherine Hunter,
bound by Sue Paquette
Middle Row - Made by Valerie Bennett, quilted by Michelle
Redding / purple elephant quilted by Valerie Bennett
Lower Left - Made and quilted by Kay Boyd
Lower Right - Made by Desiree Thyme, quilted and bound
by Kay Boyd

Thank you for supporting
the Halton Quilters Guild
Outreach Programme.

April 2021
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Katherine Hunter

Welcome Spring! Although it was an easy winter weather wise, I think we are all ready
for spring. Please remember not to clean up your yard too soon as the pollinators are still
tucked away waiting for the weather to get a little warmer. (Editor: Thanks for the
reminder, Katherine. I know the garden is beckoning me away from the sewing machine!)
This month we are constructing the final pieces and then we will begin assembling the blocks in
May. This quilt has been a pleasure to make along with you and I am already sussing out a pattern
for our next Mystery Quilt. Enjoy the weather!
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Katherine Hunter
I hope you enjoyed making your quiltie houses and I look
forward to seeing them all at April's meeting. This month you
are challenged to make some really tiny quilts to add to your
postcard backgrounds. “Inchies” are quite popular in some
circles. Some have even made whole quilts and art pieces
embellished with inchies. Nadine Ruggles’ "Inchie Quilts" has
a wealth of ideas using these 1" - 1.5" masterpieces. Enjoy!

Editor: These
are awesome,
Katherine. Such
creativity plus
patience is
involved.

After Katherine mailed me a postcard
… or three … I decided to make these
for the residents on my husband’s floor.
I shared this idea with Katherine, and
voila … I had 30 postcards before I
started my first one.
Mine are simply bright fabric and fun
themes, but were fun to make. (I used
beer fabric for my husband’s card!) I
also made some with flannel for the
softness. I’m told there were lots of
“It is too beautiful to use.
I want to hang it on the wall.” smiles, so I’ve started on the next
batch!
Susan Atherton

Have some extras?
Drop them off to a nursing
or retirement home!

April 2021
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Katherine Hunter

I particularly like these two quilts that I found on Pinterest, along
with many other ideas for strip pieced quilts. But making a strip
pieced quilt from scraps takes a lot of time - hours and hours of
running fabric through the machine - just to prep the fabric so that
you can cut it into blocks and arrange them in a pattern. You can
only spend so much time 'meditating' doing this and watching something on the TV or computer can
lead to disasters (i.e. needle through finger, tip of scissors taking off end of the pinkie, etc). So why
not listen to a podcast as you while away the hours!
After Brandy Mazsowski from Quilter on Fire introduced us to her work and her podcasts, I took a
listen. They were quite enjoyable and no risk involved trying to follow the characters or plot on a
screen! So this month I decided to explore some of the quilting podcasts available to us.
Some podcasts are better than others, and the subjects and interests vary widely. This link will take
you to the "25 quilting podcasts you must listen to in 2020-2021" https://blog.feedspot.com/
quilting_podcasts/. As I haven't listened to most of them, I would appreciate some feedback from
members. Please drop me a line (katherine@thehostnextdoor.com) and let me know which ones
you enjoyed (and why) and which you took a pass on (and why). Take care. Stay safe.

April 2021

Sue Curran said, “Here is my
big oops. But I finished it anyway as I had appliquéd it and
was just going to do the quilting
when my error was pointed out.”
Leann Goodall has named it
“Music in the Mirror”.
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…

(more) Oops
Leann Goodall said, “When you
add a free standing lace butterfly
to a postcard … make sure the
wings are away from the edges
before you attach to the cardstock. Had to free two wings....

Sheila Keating said, “Watch
your drawstring doesn’t get
caught with your binding as you
lean over to sew!”

Social Media– Facebook Members Only Page

Cheryl Laine said, “I was
doing hand stitching while on
Monday Morning chat and
accidentally stitched too
many sides of my hexie to
my flower!”

50 HQG members

Do you use Facebook? The Halton Quilters Guild has its own page for members! It’s fun to share
works in progress as well as present our finished quilts. Links and updates from our advertisers are
also posted, providing us with information to help us shop online or in person where permitted.
It’s simple to join. Find Halton Quilters Guild Members on Facebook, request to join
and answer the question “Are you a member?” plus agree to the 3 simple group rules.
Sign up and see what your guild friends are doing! You can see photos of projects
others have completed, ask questions and get helpful hints, or simply enjoy.

March 2021
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Are you interested in receiving
the Northcott Monthly Newsletter?
Visit www.northcott.com, click on
“About Us” and then click on
“Contact Us” to sign up.
Get news from Northcott right to your
inbox! See the latest collections
shipped to stores, get free patterns,
hear about the latest news as well as
enjoy sneak peek highlights about
upcoming collections and events.

